
Nur� Hummu� An� Falafe� Men�
78 City Line Drive, 04101, Portland, US, United States

+12075360065 - https://www.nuraportland.com/

Here you can find the menu of Nura Hummus And Falafel in Portland. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Nura

Hummus And Falafel:
delicious! my office loves to order from here for lunch. very fillable and fresh ingredients. everyone enjoyed it and
it also made for great rest. they are not delivered, but for the happiness it is close to taking over. would like to go

back and eat in the beautiful restaurant or even on its outside area. a great first experience of falafel for me. I
can't expect to try their other dishes. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor

area. What User doesn't like about Nura Hummus And Falafel:
hard for me to calm down from anywhere on the other side for falafel or pita. vegan options available and a

decent amount of standalone to go also articles. service is fast enough to make this an ideal place for a workday
lunch. I just wish the menu was bigger because it was so delicious! read more. Should you wish to sample tasty
American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Nura Hummus And Falafel in Portland is the ideal place for
you, delicious vegetarian meals are also on the menu available. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well
as beans and rice are cooked here, The guests also rave about the tasty, airy flatbread that can be dipped into
the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the top-picks

from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Falafe�
FALAFEL SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Tac�
KOSHER

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

HALAL
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -17:00
Wednesday 11:00 -17:00
Thursday 11:00 -17:00
Friday 11:00 -18:00
Saturday 11:00 -18:00
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